
 

 

September 24, 2021 
 
Elizabeth Fowler 
Director 
Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Ave SW 
Washington, DC 20201 
 
Re: Next Generation Accountable Care Organization (ACO) Performance Year 6 Q2 
Financial Report 
 
Dear Director Fowler:  
 
On behalf of the Value Based Care Coalition (previously the Next Generation ACO Coalition), 
I write to express our concerns regarding recent methodological impacts to Next 
Generation ACOs reflected in the Q2 financial reports. Specifically, some of our members 
are observing significant disruption in their financial reports and would like to better 
understand the data behind the report. This additional information will assist these and 
future total cost of care model participants in understanding the payment landscape and 
accepting greater levels of financial risk and reward. 
 
Our Coalition members are provider-led participants in total cost of care models in 
traditional Medicare, including the Medicare Shared Savings Program two-sided risk tracks, 
Next Generation Accountable Care Organizations, and the Direct Contracting model, and in 
Medicare Advantage risk contracts. These providers are taking clinical and financial 
accountability for their patient populations. As providers move to higher levels of risk in 
traditional Medicare, predictability and transparency are increasingly important. 
 
As you know, COVID-19 has had a dramatic impact on our healthcare delivery system, and 
that impact has varied widely by geography, and new surges have been difficult to 
anticipate. Many of our members are now returning to the same capacity issues they faced 
in 2020 and anticipate greater COVID-19-related demand heading into the winter months. 
 
For organizations taking performance based risk, this creates unique challenges related to 
the predictability and stability of financial models. Furthermore, when ACOs and DCEs 
entered their current financial arrangements, they had no way to predict the events that 
have unfolded since last fall. To assist our members in better understanding and predicting 
the impact of their value based arrangements, we have several requests, outlined below. 
 



 

 

 
 

Impact of Retrospective Regional Trend and Additional Data Requested 
Based on our evaluation of the NGACO Q2 reports, application of the retrospective trend 
preliminarily resulted in an 11 percent reduction to the ACO baseline. While there are 
many factors at play in the total combined impact for any individual Next Gen, the overall 
impact of this trend adjustment is significant and notable across the board. 
 
We recommend that CMS provide ACOs the option to adjust retrospective benchmark trend 
to a regional basis in order to account for the disproportionate impact COVID-19 is having 
in 2021.  To help inform this decision, we would like to better understand the underlying 
data applicable to Next Gens and DCEs. Specifically, we ask that CMS provide the regional 
expenditures, risk scores, and member months segmented by the following populations: 
Next Gen reference population, Next Gen ACO aligned beneficiaries, ACO specific region, 
ACO aligned population. The data should present populations further segmented among 
those subgroups with and without COVID-19. This would allow our Next Gens to better 
understand the impact of national and regional variation on their performance. 
 
We also request that CMS begin providing regional and national trend data on a monthly 
basis.  We currently only receive national data quarterly, which makes it difficult to track 
performance and understand COVID-19’s impact on national expenditure relative to ACO 
service areas. 
 
Establish a Work Group to Address Risk Adjustment Differences across Models 
We also note that some of the observed disruption appears to be due to the agency’s risk 
adjustment methodology. We recommend that CMS revisit its approach to risk adjustment 
as it continues to make improvements to its ACO offerings.  
 
In the Next Generation ACO model, CMS imposes a three percent ceiling on changes in risk 
scores and a zero percent floor.  CMS also applies a prospective coding adjustment.  This 
has the effect of penalizing ACOs for coding pattern changes twice in the NGACO program, 
an approach that is inconsistent with the agency’s method for risk adjustment in other full 
risk programs, like Medicare Advantage. Similarly, in Direct Contracting, there are multiple 
factors that impact risk adjustment, including a coding intensity factor that is applied after 
the cap that adjusts Direct Contracting Entities (DCEs) against each other, essentially 
requiring that DCEs stand up coding programs just to ensure that the DCE is not harmed by 
the success of other DCEs. In MSSP, CMS previously finalized a policy that caps the growth 
in prospective HCC risk scores at three percent. There is no downside cap on risk 
adjustment in MSSP, and there is no coding intensity factor.  
 
We reiterate our position that CMS should have one approach for measuring health status 
of a population across Medicare Advantage, Medicare ACO and Direct Contracting models. 
CMS should use a disciplined approach to calculating coding intensity adjustment factors.  



 

 

 
 

Current CMS methods attribute all growth in risk scores beyond demographic risk entirely 
to coding intensity, when in fact, populations may be increasingly chronically ill or have a 
different burden of illness between the baseline population and the attributed population 
for which it is important to adjust.  We encourage CMS to examine coding patterns on a 
local/regional level and employ a more veracious approach to calculating coding intensity 
adjustment factors that consider increasing prevalence of chronic disease in a region.  
 
We recognize that developing a fair approach to risk adjustment that accurately accounts 
for disease burden in the population is a significant undertaking. We recommend that the 
agency form a working group with providers in two-sided risk contracts to advance these 
policies in the future. 
 
Provide Greater Clarity about the Duration and Impact of the Public Health Emergency 
(PHE) Declaration 
 
We appreciate that the Biden Administration provided information to states regarding the 
anticipated duration of the PHE in 2021. The letter to Governors provided that they and we 
could expect the PHE to likely run through the end of the 2021 calendar year and that the 
Administration would provide 60 days’ notice prior to terminating the PHE. Many of our 
organizations are still confronting difficult pandemic conditions on the ground. We ask that 
the Administration signal an extended period for the PHE to provide greater stability and 
predictability for our organizations. 
 
*** 
 
 
We welcome the opportunity to discuss these important issues further, and we look 
forward to our continued partnership to advance value based care. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 

 
 
Mara McDermott 
Executive Director 
Value Based Care Coalition 
 

https://mcusercontent.com/8bd1c7c4daa1563e249191f72/files/e5294c8b-9564-4780-b429-08906a83a00f/Public_Health_Emergency_Message_to_Governors.pdf

